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Everyone wonders about what will be in
their future. Our Lord Jesus Christ gave us
the answer about 2000 years ago. He
commanded the Apostle John to Write,
therefore, what you have seen, what is now
and what will take place later. Revelation
1:19. But what John wrote has been a
mystery and difficult to decipher even for
the most serious and sincere Christian. It
requires unraveling many symbols, visions,
and above all putting events in their proper
sequence. And yet those who are willing
to study and keep its message are rewarded
by the Lord, Blessed is the one who reads
the words of this prophecy, and blessed are
those who hear it and take to heart what is
written in it, because the time is near.
Revelation 1:3. The diligent reader of the
Book is awed by Christs person, grace, and
power.
As the Lamb of God, it
demonstrates His desire that none should
perish - leaving a powerful witness for
those left behind after the rapture. As the
Head of the Church, He provides both a
warning to stay ready for His return, and
encouragement that by His strength we can
overcome all things. As the returning
Messiah, He vanquishes all evil, and claims
His right to rule over heaven and earth.
Whats In Your Future? offers a suggested
sequence
that
places
events
in
chronological order, and that also groups
symbols together that are reiterating and
adding detail to similar events - thus
reducing or eliminating repetition. This
results in portions of the Book of
Revelation being read out of order. Our
belief is that Revelation is a microcosm of
the entire Word of God - where prophecies
do not occur in a chronological sequence.
We also gather together scriptures from
other parts of Gods Word that confirm and
add meaning and understanding to the
various parts of Revelation. Finally, we
have added author insights that will bring
perspective and also (we trust) glorify the
One and only One who is .worthy. to
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receive glory and honor and power, for
(He) created all things, and by (His) will
they were created and have their being.
Revelation 4: 11. About the Author(s): Jim
Biscardi is President of New Jersey
Christian Ministries, Inc. (NJCM), a
non-profit, interdenominational corporation
that equips Christians to make disciples
through about 90 instructors. For the past
45 years, it has sponsored an annual
Christian Ministries Convention with 150
workshops and over 60 exhibitors. Over
the last 5 years, attendance has been
between 925 -1500 people. In 2003, 196
churches/ministries were represented with
over 280 teachers and 174 other leaders,
including
41
Sunday
School
Superintendents.
Regional seminars at
host churches in various geographical areas
are also presented. Jim has been
interviewed on various NY-NJ radio
stations about his books, his workshops,
and NJCM - Family Stations Inc., Star
99.1, and WMCA/WWDJ New York?s
Christian Talk Radio. Besides Whats In
Your Future?, he?s written three other
books,
published
by
Operation
Mobilisation, Petros-Faith Publishing, and
Mantle Ministries. Besides distribution in
the USA, his books are distributed in India,
Nigeria, and Kenya.
Joe Velez is a
short-term missionary, evangelist, and
inspirational teacher of the Bible. Hes a
sought-after
workshop
instructor
especially in the area of end-times
prophecy.
He used his extensive
background as a computer network
technician, to research, teach, and
document technology that is paving the
way for the Antichrist world ruler. He
describes
this
technology
in
easy-to-understand terms along with
pictures in a chapter called, Technology
and the Rise of the Antichrist.
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Whats in YOUR Future? The Future of Work unlimited This is a simple quiz that has been making its way around
the internet, and supposedly it reveals enough about your personality that it can help you predict your Whats in Your
Future? - Constant Contact Will you find love, job success, more friends, or increased fortune? Whats in Your
Future? United Church of God The Future so they say. what will youre life be like moments from now? will it be
good or bad, chaged or unchanged. Well I hope you desire what ever may What Would Your Future Be Like? (only
Girls) - ProProfs Quiz What does your future hold? - Jan 11, 2012 A humorous American ad campaign for a credit
card company asks the question, Whats in your wallet? The creatively presented point is that Whats Your Future
Dream House? MagiQuiz - Hilariously You wont find the information in a crystal ball that predicts your future. Its
up to you to turn on your computer or pick up the telephone. Call WI or visit the website What Will Your Future Be
Like? Playbuzz Feb 1, 2006 Will you ever pass your exams? Is there a cure for wrinkles that you will find? What will
happen to you in the future? Take this test and see. FORTUNE TELLING: Whats in Your Future? Riddles &
Quizzes Nov 15, 2007 Do you want to know everything about your life? How many kids youll have, what career, your
husband or wife, and type of house and car. Whats in your future determined by your past! Welcome to future teller! I
shall tell Whats In Your Future? - PN Online Jan 4, 2016 Have you ever wondered what your future will be like?
Well, youre about to find out by taking this quiz. Whats your future? - All the Tests Your future husbands name is ***
wanna know huh, well Im sorry but you will have to take this quiz. You know you Whats your favorite soda? orange.
pepsi. Whats your future life quiz Playbuzz Jul 18, 2014 This quiz can tell you what your next five years will look
like. Come on, try it out! Whats in Your Future? - Constant Contact The parent of the lead. Youd be the one who
tells them itll all be alright when they break down in tears. C. Not necessarily in the movie, but the producer. So answer
questions to find your answers. I hope it helps you choose. This quiz will help give you a head start to your future.
Whats your fav TV channel. Whats Your Future Husbands Name??? - Apr 24, 2017 These days it feels as if there is
a story about another new technology on every other page of every other newspaper or magazine, or more What Will
Happen In Your Future? Playbuzz You remember the game MASH, right? Youd play with friends during class to
find out if you were destined to live in a mansion, apartment, shack, or house. Whats in Your Future? - WSJ - Wall
Street Journal Find out your boyfriend/girlfriend/wife/husband will be like and what their Take this awesome quiz and
see your future yourself! Whats your favorite color? A. What is my future? - What is your real personality? - All the
Tests 21 hours ago Passion Logo Update. Whats in Your Future. A How-To On: Getting Unstuck. The Most
Motivational Seminar Youll Attend this Year! 125 LIVE. Do You Want To Know Your Future? Playbuzz Whats in
Your Future? crystal ball Where do you see yourself in the future? Sounds like a loaded question, right? After all, its
hard enough to think about what They Say The Door You Pick Can Tell Your Future. Mine Was So Sep 10, 2012
In anticipation of the Sept. 12 Techonomy Detroit conference, were profiling tech startups driving the citys
re-emergence as a center of What is your future life? - All the Tests Jul 5, 2015 UNSUBSCRIBE. This post was
created by a member of our community, where anyone can post awesome content. Learn more or Create your Whats In
Your Future? - SEIU Local 668 I can confidently predict what your stars have in store for you in the coming weeks,
simply by analyzing the choices you make in this simple fortune test. Take this An App that Tells Whats in Your
Future - Forbes Feb 22, 2017 If you had a time machine, would you choose to visit your future? Images for Whats In
Your Future? Whats your future home? Playbuzz Jul 26, 2009 Ive been pondering the future since my dad took me
to visit the World If they can put your job into a manual, they will, and if your job can be KCAA: Whats in Your
Future? Dec 28, 2015 And how can our union play a role in creating the future you need and Your future, and the
future of your co-workers, rests in part, on how we Whats in Your Future Smart About Money The podcast page for
KCAA: Whats in Your Future? Quiz: Whats In Your Immediate Future? Dec 10, 2015 Ever think about where
youll be when you get older? What house? City? What spouse? How many kids if any at all? Well, here you have it!
What Career Is In Your Future? - All the Tests Dec 15, 2005 You have homework and a test thats due the next day,
but your best friend has tickets to Green Day for that night. Which do you choose? What Will Happen In Your
Future? - ProProfs Quiz Jan 5, 2016 Tags. Future, Life . was created by a member of our community, where anyone
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can post awesome content. Learn more or Create your own whats your future going to be like - Change is inevitable
in life. Yet, for many of us, it is very uncomfortable. We might even feel lost or stuck. This workshop will provide you
with a simply yet
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